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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
I stated at the April gathering that the busy riding season is upon us
and it is officially here. This past weekend was Chapter B’s Mall Show.
There were 24 bikes / trikes in the show (mine was not there due to
mechanical difficulties) which I thought was an excellent showing.
Thank you to everyone who had their bikes on display and for
everyone being there throughout the weekend. Thanks to Frank and
Alice and Charlie and Phyllis for bringing their campers and having them on display. Chapter B is the
greatest. Based on the votes, Jim Culler won the two wheel Best Bike with his 1983 bike and Sue McAvoy
won the three wheel Best Trike. both winners received a $25.00 gift card at the 30th Anniversary Party. The
Anniversary Party had a fantastic turnout.
Looking forward:
 May 19th is Chapter B’s Gathering/Auction. Brunch at 11am with
the Auction at noon. Bring the great items you would be proud to buy; be
prepared to buy. This is the major money event to raise money for our
Treasury. Need the great support you have always shown.
 Buckeye Rally is June 13, 14 and 15 in Xenia. Get you registrations sent
in.
Thank you to everyone for your support and assistance.

Joe and Jackie Woodmansee

"B" Part of the Journey
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ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter
Wow, April is over and the May flowers are starting to bloom. Well, on
with getting to know a little about Linda and Randy: We were at the
Wayne County Fair in 2009 when we ran into Phyllis and Charlie
Barnett. Linda has known this great couple for years and when Randy
met them, he felt the same way about their sincere and friendly manner.
They invited us to a Chapter B meeting and that was the start of our ride
with all of you. After one attendance, we felt so much like a family that
we decided to join.......everyone was so friendly and made you feel right at home. In the next three years,
things only got better. We are happy to accept the position as Assistant Chapter Directors and in doing so,
getting to know you much better. We know that the success to a good organization is not only leadership,
but the people behind the leaders and we are counting on that theory.....We hope that many of you will be at
Ohio Buckeye Rally and at Wing Ding. Both of these events are two great outings and gives everyone a
chance to know one another at a different level than at the meetings.....See you at the next outing......

Randy & Linda

MOTORIST AWARENESS
RANDY & LINDA PORTER

WELCOME TO THE SPRING & SUMMER RIDING
SEASON
The temperatures are going up, the salt is off the road, the bikes
are ready to roll and we are ready to enjoy the scenery. But most of all,
the State of Ohio is putting out their construction ideas and signs. The
State animal is the barrier horse, the State tree is the night light standard, the State flag is the caution flag, the
State mineral is asphalt, the State motto “Be prepared to stop” and the State flower, which comes up every
spring, is the warning cones.
As much as we make fun of our Ohio signs, we must admit they are for our safety and we must abide by
them. Some mornings we ride into the sun and must keep our eyes open to see the warning signs. Also, the
cars and trucks have the same problems as we do, so we need to watch for them also. Riding season is
wonderful but it can be dangerous. Enjoy and ride safe, we must be the one looking out for everyone else.

See you soon, Randy & Linda
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NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
May has been a beautiful spring month with warmer weather and
beautiful spring flowers and trees in full bloom.
Sad to say, our first Spring ride this year, as a group, was for Paul
Schrock’s funeral on April 15th. Even though it was sad for us, Paul
would have been proud to see all the bikes riding behind him. Big
thanks to his family for asking us to honor Paul in that way.
Friday, May 3rd, Gage and I, along with Larry Steinhilber and Jim Lust helped Bill Kendrick and
Robert G. Williams measure and mark the parking lot at Galion High School for the ARC and TRC
courses for Saturday, May 4th and Sunday, May 5th. We were sorry it happened to fall on the same
weekend as our Mall Show.
At the Mall Show, we had a great turnout with 24 bikes and trikes ranging all the way from years
1975 to 2012. It’s really sad to have your bike trapped in the mall on such a beautiful weekend!
However, it is a good cause and gives us a chance to advertise safety and our Chapter. We can’t say
thanks enough for everyone who participated and who sacrificed a beautiful riding weekend. But, we
will have many, many more. I know Paul Schrock would have loved to been able to sacrifice his
weekend to be with his friends. He always loved joining us there and we missed him dearly. We just
all need to remember, sometimes getting together with our friends and family is just as important as
riding because we never know when it will end. Sue McAvoy’s Stallion was selected as people’s
choice for the trike category and our 30 year old GL1100 was chosen for the two wheel category.
What a wonderful turnout at the 30th Anniversary Party. There were some of our members there that
we hadn’t seen in years. It was wonderful to see and talk with them. Sorry, I could not make it, I had
to work. Someone has to earn and pay for your Social Security. I really would’ve enjoyed being
there and seeing all the people. However, some probably had peace and quiet because I wasn’t.
Remember: MEETING SUNDAY, MAY 19TH, IS THE AUCTION. WE WILL
BE EATING AT 11 AM AND THE AUCTION STARTS AT 12 NOON. Bring
lots of treasures and be in the bidding mode. Our Auctioneer will again be Chuck
Miller who has done this for us for several years and always does a great job. We
want to thank him for donating his time for us.
Senior Dating Ads in the Florida Paper: (Submitted by Fred & Dodie Brickley)





FOXY LADY : Sexy, fashion-conscious blue-haired beauty, 80's, slim, 5'4' (used to be
5'6'), Searching for sharp-looking, sharp-dressing companion. Matching white shoes
and belt a
plus.
LONG-TERM COMMITMENT : Recent widow who has just buried fourth husband,
Looking for someone to round out a six-unit plot. Dizziness, Fainting, shortness of
breath not a problem.
SERENITY NOW : I am into solitude, long walks, sunrises, the ocean, yoga and
Meditation. If you are the silent type, let's get together, Take our hearing aids out and
enjoy quiet times.
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SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ
We all know that May is motorcycle awareness month. We have
already had our Mall Show and it was a success. What can we do as
individuals to help promote awareness?
As individuals we can help to promote awareness by how we dress and
ride. We should be wearing hi-viz colors when we are on the
bike. We need to think like the cage drivers are out to kill us. If we
wear bright colors it will help to grab their attention. If you are
picking out some new gear to wear, be sure the fit is right and it is comfortable to wear. If your gear doesn't
fit right or isn't comfortable you will be distracted. You need to have your attention focused.
Most bikes don't come with any more lighting than is minimally necessary. Any extra you can do,
especially from the sides, helps to increase your visibility. Brake light and headlight modulators can do a lot
to increase visibility also.
Always carefully pick your lane position also. No one lane position is right in every
circumstance. Depending on traffic and weather conditions any one of the three possibilities could be right at
any given time. Do everything you can to be conspicuous and raise awareness. The last thing you want to
hear is someone saying; But officer, I just didn't see him!
Ride smart...Ride safe
Ted & Joyce

APRIL REPORT
Meeting Attendance
64
Level I
Other Seminar Activity
0
Level II
Seminar by Newsletter
125
Level III
Seminar at Meeting
64
Level IV
Ted Strutz gave a seminar on “Left Turn Lane Procedures”
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27
14
5
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SUNSHINE LADY
Sue McAvoy
Hello!! We are all saddened by the death of our dear friend, Paul Shrock.
We will miss him deeply. Let's keep Helen in our thoughts and prayers
during this difficult time.
 John and Julie Hochstetler are in Louisiana. Their son, Rick, needs
open heart surgery, but the prognosis is not real good. Rick’s address
is: Rick Hochstetler, 1419 Oakley St. Thibodaux, LA 70301
 Noreen Zehner is in the hospital with vertigo. She is a Chapter
Member and is presently still in the hospital. Send cards to: Noreen
Zehner 105 Broadway,Shelby, OH 44875
Let's keep these and their families in our thoughts and prayers.
May meeting on the 19th will start at 11:00am with brunch and then the auction. Bring your
unused and unwanted items and your pocketbooks!
Hey, here is a smile for you! One night last week, (while Jerry was gone) my youngest son and I went to
Wendy's for supper. When we got up to leave, this older gentleman approached us, took my hand in a
handshake and told me he had lost his woman and was looking for a lady to take to Vegas and then to
Hawaii. Then he said I suppose you're married. Is this your husband? pointing to David. I said No, this is my
son. He said I'm looking for a lady to take to Vegas and then to Hawaii. I said I don't think my husband
would appreciate me going with you. Probably not he said. Then he asked me if I would pray for him. I said
sure (thinking he meant when I prayed) NOW? he said. So I ask the Lord to ease his loneliness and help him
find a lady. He thanked me and let go of my hand. David and I practically ran out of there. We had a good
laugh and then I went home and called Jerry. I told him I probably wouldn't need those bullets after all. I had
a backup!!! Sooo, Ladies, anyone want to go to Wendy's? Luv ya, Sue

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2013 – JERRY & RITA
ELDRIDGE

This month Chapter B was sadden by the passing of Paul V. Schrock.
He passed away on April 11, 2013. He leaves behind, his companion
Helen Prosser also a Chapter B Member. His funeral was held April
15, 2013. A half hour before the service a young man Gabe Lash played
the piano. Gabe is the son of Ben Lash that bought Paul's Drive In
from Paul. Paul loved piano music and how appropriate for Gabe to
play for Paul. This wasn't planned, for I was to play for Paul, but when I heard Gabe playing the piano in the
fellowship hall, I knew that God had chosen Gabe to play. What a true blessing this was. There were 17
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Goldwing Motorcycles in the processional to the cemetery in Johnsville. What a wonderful tribute for Paul
by the Chapter B members. Below is a picture of Paul & Helen taken at Chapter B Christmas Party,
December
2012
The months are flying by. Tonight the dinner ride was at Perkins in Ashland. There were 22 of us there.
Good turnout I'd say. In a few days all our Arizona Chapter B members should be home except for Ron &
Judy Norris. I believe they'll be home in May sometime. I know we're all itching to get out there and rideride-ride!!!!! It was good to see Dan & Phyllis-Cheryl-Mike-Linda-Randy. These are the ones at our table. It
just amazes me, that there is never a lack of conversation. Everyone take care. Jerry & Rita
Hasn't the weather been just beautiful!!! Do hope all of you are getting some riding in. This past weekend
was Chapter B's Bike Show. There were 24 bikes. That’s not as many as last year, but a good showing. Jerry
was there the whole time, but I wasn't able to be there until Sunday afternoon. I had our two grandsons’ for
the weekend. Always a joy to have them and we stayed very busy. This Wed. May 8th the supper ride is to
Old 30 Inn. It’s always a nice ride to get there "if you stay off Rt. 30" and then May 11th is the Poker run and
Chapter B’s 30 yr. celebration. I know there will be lots of good food. Be seeing all of you soon--Take
Care—
Jerry & Rita
ChrC

Jerry & Rita

DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
DAVE & CARLA VIERS
Hi all!
We have had some wonderful dinner rides and some fabulous weather and can take advantage of it with a bike
ride! Anyone that wants to join us, for one of our supper rides, please meet at the former Lazarus building at
5:00. Otherwise, feel free to meet us at the restaurants.

DaveandCarla Viers
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Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M
(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug.)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
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MAY 2013 SUNDAY

5

MONDAY

CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
TUES

WED.

THURS

FRIDAY

SAT.

1

2

3
MALL
SHOW

4
MALL SHOW

11
Fire Dept.
Poker Run
4-8pm
Chapt B 30th
Anniv
Party-Walton
Lake
18
Bd: Ron
Kinney

6

7

8

9

10

12
Mothers Day

13

14

15
Bd: Rob
McDowell

16

17

19
11 am
Chapter B
Lunch &
Auction
Gathering
26

20
A: Dan &
Phyllis Kerr

21
Bd: Jackie
Crowl

22

23

24

27
Memorial
Day

28
Bd: Joyce Strutz
Bd: Barb
Wolcott

29
Bd: Judy
Norris

30

31

MALL
SHOW

15….BD-Rob McDowell, 3836 Co. Rd. 51, Galion, Ohio 44853
18….BD-Ron Kinney, PO Box 2284, Mansfield, Ohio 44905
20….Anniv- Dan & Phyllis Kerr, 212 E. Congress St., Polk, Ohio 44866
21…BD-Jackie Crowl, 1795 Yorktown Drive, Mansfield, Ohio 44906
28….BD-Joyce Strutz, 6218 Crawford Morrow Co.Lane Rd, Galion, Ohio 44833
28….BD-Barb Wolcott, 960 TR 2946, Perrysville, Ohio 44864
29….BD-Judy Norris, 2847 Myers Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875
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25
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Joe & Jackie Woodmansee Ph. 419-683-3403 Email joecwood@hotmail.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryans Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 8AM Breakfast 9AM Gathering, Panera Bread Restaurant Medina, Oh.
CD Ron & Carrie Marcinko 330-416-1460 blk93wing@aol.com
Chapter V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Dennis & Cathy Carpenter 419-929-8385 firewing54@yahoo.com
CHAPTER W :2nd Sunday, 6PM Dinner, 7PM Gathering, Marion Diner, 1565 Marion-Waldo Rd. Marion, Oh.
CD Keith Rasey

Chapter Directors
Joe & Jackie Woodmansee
619 E. Main Street
Crestline, Ohio 44827

MEETING: SUNDAY, MAY 19TH – 11 A.M .
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